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Scovill Brand  
Zippers 

Stand Out From  
The Ordinary 

In a market crowded with competing products , Scovill® brand zippers clearly stand out 

from the ordinary offering a wide range of construction types, base materials, tape colors, 

sizes and lengths, and stylish pull tab hardware.   

Scovill® brand zippers are made to the same high quality standards as are Scovill’s famous 

Duramark and Gripper snap fasteners that customers depend on and know so well.  This 

concentration on meeting high quality standards insures consistent performance, and 

Scovill zippers simply work zip after zip. 

Within the range available zipper types include closed-end, open-end, regular two-way, 

two-way open tail-to-tail with double top stops, and two-way closed head-to-head with 

double top stops.  Base zipper teeth materials are brass and aluminum, as well as nylon 

coil, and molded plastic.  There are many finish options with teeth materials depending on 

the type of material.  The color options for tape offer many choices as standard, and cus-

tom color matching is available as an option. 

Choices in materials, styles, colors, and finishes combined with stringent quality standards 

now make Scovill® brand zippers an effective option for the market.  Zipper nominators 

and consuming customers now have a true choice in zippers with Scovill offering sales and 

support around the world as a recognized quality global supplier.  

Find out why more and more apparel brands and retailers are now certifying Scovill® 

brand zippers.  For more information on designing a Scovill® brand zipper, or to request a 

catalog please contact Scovill at Scovill Fasteners (HK) Ltd. at +852 (3658) 7700, e-mail 

bmoore@scovill.com, or  Scovill Fasteners, Inc. at 1-888-726-8455, e-mail 

info@scovill.com.  

Typical Scovill® Brand Zipper Pull Tabs  

Stamped Die Cast Novelty Diverse Materials 
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